TJHSST ACADEMIC BOOSTERS, INC.
Meeting Minutes
April 19, 2006

Attendees:
Andrea Field, Mira Nezar, John Pepetski, and Mary Thornton.

Call to Order:
The meeting was called to order at 6:30 p.m. in the auxiliary gym.

Old/New Business:

- TJ@20 -
  - We will need kids from the math team to help us sell at the TJ@20 picnic May 21. Mary agreed to ask Pat Gabriel to find some who need service hours.
  - Andy said that AB will sell desserts at the event. When Mary and Marie make calls for donations of food for the awards ceremony, they will also ask if people would consider donations for this event.
  - Andy said that Debbie Kilpatrick has asked for AB to do demonstrations for the crowd, and the decision has been made to set up chessboards to be manned by the chess team and that It’s Academic will ask some questions (that will not be used again in competition) to members of the crowd.

- Officers for next year: Andy said she will contact people who might be willing to serve in the unfilled spots (Vice President and Treasurer).

- Awards ceremony –
  - Andy will do the booklet;
  - Marie is coordinating with Pat Groves/Mrs. Lee; and
  - Mira is doing the gift certificates.
  - Andy has e-mailed Mrs. Lodal about the ceremony but has not yet heard whether Mrs. Lodal will attend.

- Treasurer’s Report: Mira announced that the checkbook balance as of April 19, 2006, was $9,198.54, compared to $9,482.59 about this time last year.

- New Team Grants: Since Andy had additional funds for Mira to deposit, the board approved checks for $700 each to It’s Academic, Varsity Math Team and Model UN.

Adjournment:
Mary moved to adjourn, John seconded and the meeting was adjourned at 7:15.